
G.R. CASE NO. 449 of 2019

     
IN   THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,

UDALGURI, ASSAM.
          

   G.R. CASE NO.  449 of 2019
(U/S 447/294/506/34 IPC)  

   
  STATE

     -VS-

MD. JABBAR ALI AND

MD. NUR ISLAM 

---------Accused persons.

Present:  Smti. Nilakshi Lahkar, A.J.S.

Advocate for the Prosecution : Mrs. N. Narzari

Advocate for the Defence : Md. N. Islam

Evidence recorded on   :    29.09.19 and 07.09.19

Argument heard on   :    17.09.2019 

Judgment delivered on    :    17.09.2019

 

J U D G M E N T

1. The  prosecution  case,  in  brief  is  that,  informant  Miss  Rabia

Khatoon had lodged an FIR before Rowta PS by stating inter-alia

that on 09.05.2019 at about 01:00 PM the accused persons had

entered into their compound and asked her and her husband to

relinquish their  land and claimed the accused persons that the

land belongs to them and when they had objected, the accused

persons  had  chased  her  to  assault.  Afterwards  her  husband

informed the matter to their VDP secretary and the president of

their village to arrange a village meeting. The accused persons

had  uttered  obscene  words  towards  her  and  left  the  place  of

occurrence. Thereafter, in the midnight the accused persons came

into their house and wake them up and demanded Rs. 1,00000/-

from them and threatened them kidnap their minor daughter if

they fail  to  fulfill  their  demand. The accused persons had also

threatened them that if the accused persons would fail to kidnap

their daughter then they would murder someone of their family.

Hence this case. 
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2. After  receiving  the  aforesaid  FIR  the  O/C  of  Rowta  PS  had

registered  a  case  vide  Rowta  PS  case  no.  73/2019,  u/S

447/294/384/506/34  IPC.  Investigating  Officer  investigated  the

case, recorded the statement of witnesses, made the seizure list,

collected the medical report, prepared the sketch map and after

completing  the  investigation,  IO  submitted  the  charge  sheet

against the accused persons Md. Jabbar Ali and Md. Nur Islam, u/S

447/294/506/34  IPC vide CS No. 34 of 2019 dated 17.05.2019.

3. On the basis of the charge sheet, cognizance of offence was taken

under Section 190 (1)(b) of the Cr.PC. Necessary processes were

issued for causing appearance of the accused persons before the

court. Accordingly the accused persons appeared. The copies of

relevant  documents  were  furnished  to  the  accused  persons.

Considering the materials on record, the particulars of offence u/S

447/294/506/34  IPC was read over and explained to the accused

persons to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. During  trial  the  prosecution  has  examined as  many  as  six  (6)

witnesses.  The examination of  the accused persons u/S 313 of

Cr.P.C. has been recorded. The defence case is of total denial. No

witness  been  examined  by  the  defence.  Argument  had  been

heard from both sides. 

5. I have considered the evidence on record, statement u/S 313 CrPC

and  the  argument  advanced.  For  the  purpose  of  clarity,  the

following points for determination is hereby framed: 

6. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION OF THE CASE  :  

(i)  Whether  on  09.05.2019  at  about  01:00  PM,  the  accused

persons,  in  furtherance  of  common  intention  had  criminally

trespassed  into  the  property  of  the  informant  and  uttered

obscene words towards the informant and thereby committed the

offence punishable u/S 447/294/34 IPC?

(ii)  Whether  on  the  same  date,  in  the  midnight,  the  accused

persons,  in  furtherance  of  common  intention  had  criminally

intimidated them and thereby committed the offence punishable
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u/S 506/34 IPC?

7. DISCUSSION,  DECISION  AND  REASONS  THEREOF:  The

prosecution has examined as many as six (6) witnesses:

8. PW1 Rabia Khatoon, the informant herein this case has deposed in

her evidence that she knows the accused persons. About 20 years

before  she  had  purchased  15  lechas  land  from  Sukur  Ali,  the

father of accused Jabbar Ali. But the accused persons claimed that

the land belongs to them. During her evidence she has deposed

that about 3 months ago at about 09:00 AM the accused persons

came to her house and afterwards they left her house. On the

same day the accused persons had also come to her house in the

midnight and demanded her Rs. 1,00000/- and threatened her to

kidnap  her  daughter  if  she  fail  to  fulfill  their  demand  and

afterwards accused persons left  her house. After 3 days of  the

incident she lodged the FIR. She has identified the FIR as Exhibit 1

where she put her thumb impression. 

  

9. During cross-examination  she has  stated that  the incident  was

occurred on 09.05.2019. she could not remember the date as to

when she lodged the FIR. She has denied the fact that she did not

mention the reason of delay lodging the FIR. She was not read

over  the contents  of  the FIR.  The house of  accused persons is

adjacent to her house. Matleb Ali, Sorab Ali, Mainul, Jilani are her

neighbors.  She has denied the fact  that  the witnesses are  her

relatives.  Police  did  not  record  her  statement.  Matleb  Ali  was

present at the time of occurrence. She further deposed that at the

time of incident no one was present except her at the place of

occurrence. She has denied the fact that there was no incident

was taken place as deposed by her and she deposed falsely. 

10.PW2 Makbul Ali, the husband of the informant has stated in his

evidence that he knows the accused persons. He had purchased

the land from the accused persons, but the accused persons had

tried  to  dispossess  them  from  the  land  forcibly.  During  his

evidence he has stated that about 3 months ago at about 09:00

PM the  incident  was  occurred.  On  the  day  of  the  incident  the

accused  persons  came  to  his  house  at  about  09:00  AM  and
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threatened him and his wife to live their land and also assaulted

them and on the same day at about 01:00 AM in the night hour

the accused persons again came to his house and demanded Rs.

1,00000/- from them and threatened them that if they fail to fulfill

their demand then they would kidnap their daughter. Afterwards

his wife lodged the FIR.    

11.During  cross  examination  he  has  deposed  that  at  the  time  of

lodging the FIR his wife was accompanied by him. He has denied

the fact that he had not stated before the police that on the day of

incident the accused persons had scolded him. The incident was

occurred regarding the wash of the vehicle of accused Jabbar Ali.

There was no one present at the time of incident. Accused persons

had called him by saying his  name,  but  the neighbors  did  not

listen  it.  He  has  denied  the  fact  that  there  was  no  incident

occurred as deposed by him. 

12.PW3 Matleb Ali has deposed that he knows the informant as well

as the accused persons. On the day of the incident the accused

Jabbar Ali was washing his vehicle and the water was lying in the

road of the informant, the informant came out and entered into an

argument. There was no marpit took place.  

13.During  cross  examination  he  has  deposed  that  there  was

argument  taken  place  between  the  parties.  The  place  of

occurrence was at the middle of both the parties. 

14.PW4 Janif Ali has deposed that he knows both the parties. About 2

months ago at about 08:30 AM he visited the house of accused

Jabbar Ali and then he found that Makbul had scolded Jabbar Ali as

he had thrown water on the road. Afterwards he left the place of

occurrence.  There  was  no  marpit  taken  place  at  the  place  of

occurrence. 

15.His  cross  examination  was  declined  by  the  learned  defence

counsel. 

16.PW5 Kamal Haque has deposed that he knows both the parties.

On  the  day  of  incident  the  husband  of  the  informant  namely
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Mukbul came and told him that the accused persons often washed

the vehicle in-front of his door and when he restrained then the

accused persons scolded him, so he wanted to arrange  a village

meeting and he was invited to the village meeting in the evening .

When he went  to  the meeting he did  not  meet  anyone in  the

meeting. 

17.During cross examination he has stated that Mukbul Ali had not

stated him that he was assaulted by the accused persons.  

18.PW6 Abdul Hashan has deposed that he knows the informant as

well as the accused persons. On the day of the incident he heard

that Mukbul Ali  had scolded the accused persons because they

had washed the vehicle on the road and Mukbul Ali went to his

house and asked him to arrange a village meeting. Afterwards he

heard that Mukbul had scolded the accused persons and lodged

this case. He was told about the incident by Mukbul as he is the

VDP secretary. 

19.His  cross  examination  was  declined  by  the  learned  defence

counsel.   

20.During course of argument, learned counsel of defence submitted

that all the witnesses are found to be contradictory to each other.

No one of prosecution witnesses have supported the case of the

prosecution. He further pointed out that there is a discrepancy in

the evidence of prosecution side and the prosecution side has also

failed to procure the evidence of  the IO,  so he prayed to give

benefit to the accused persons.

21.Let the case be decided on the basis of the evidence available in

this  case  record.  Having  perusal  of  the  evidence  available  on

record, it is seen that the evidence of the informant as PW1 and

PW2, the husband of the informant has not been corroborated by

the  other  prosecution  witnesses  herein  this  case.  As  per  the

evidence  of  PW1  and  PW2,  it  is  found  that  there  had  a  land

dispute between them and the accused persons and the accused

persons tried to dispossess them from their own land. With that

intention, on the alleged day of incident at about 12:00 AM the
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accused  persons  came  to  their  house  and  demanded  Rs.

1,00,000/- to them and also had assaulted them. Accused persons

also had threatened them of kidnapping their minor girl  if they

will fail to meet up their demand. But PW2, PW3, PW4, PW5 and

PW6 all had deposed in their evidence that on the alleged day of

incident accused persons washed their motorcycle in-front their

gate and due to falling of water at the front of the house of the

informant,  the  husband  of  the  informant  scolded  the  accused

persons.  There  was  no  marpit  caused  on  the  alleged  day  of

incident.  None  one  of  the  above  PWs  have  deposed  in  their

evidence that  the accused persons had assaulted or  criminally

intimidated the informant on the alleged day of incident. The case

of the prosecution is not found to be credible and trustworthy due

to lack of sufficient evidence. 

22.On the basis of the discussion as made above, this Court holds

that prosecution has failed to prove the case u/S 447/294/506/34

IPC beyond all reasonable Doubt.  

O R D E R

That  prosecution  has  not  been  able  to  prove  the  case  u/S

447/294/506/34  IPC  against  the  accused  persons  namely  Md.

Jabbar  Ali  and Md. Nur Islam beyond all  reasonable doubt  and

hence accused persons are acquitted from the case and set at

liberty  forthwith.  The  bail  bonds  of  the  accused  persons  are

extended  for  a  further  period  of  6  months  from today  as  per

provisions of Section 437-A Cr.P.C as amended up to date.

The judgment is given under the hand and seal of this Court on

this 17  th   day of September, 2019.

       (N. Lahkar)
                    Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate.

 Udalguri, Assam.
      

Dictated and corrected by me:

         (N. Lahkar)                     
Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate
        Udalguri, Assam.                 
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APPENDIX

A. Prosecution witnesses : PW 1 Rabia Khatoon  (informant),

PW 2 Makbul Ali

PW 3 Matleb Ali

PW 4 Janif Ali

PW 5 Kamal Haque and 

PW 6 Abdul Hashan

B. Defence witness :Nil.

C. Documents exhibited :Ext. 1 – FIR

   Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate
  Udalguri, Assam. 

Typed by Rupam Das/Stenographer.
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